Bath and Body Works

Mason Jar Art

Make your own luxurious bath and body products and design your
signature packaging! You’ll create luscious sugar body scrub, body wash,
lip balm and moisturizer. Perfect for gift-giving or to treat yourself to a spa
experience.

Let your creativity flow using mason jars and various mediums.
Whether you design your own beach themed lantern, a sparkling
Mason Jar fairy light, or your own one of a kind Mason Jar art, these
cool crafts can be used for creative room décor or homemade gifts.

Movie Making

DYI Donut Pillows & More

It’s digital movie making and photography the creative, fun way. Take a
trip around camp with your camera and learn how to take photos based on
your chosen theme. Import these photos using Apple’s iPhoto and then
enhance them using special effects and touch-up techniques. From there,
import the photos to Apple’s iMovie HD, then add transitions, special
effects, and music to create your very own movie. All the campers’
movies will be combined into a single DVD using Apple’s iDVD, and each
camper will get to take home a copy.

LHS Has Talent
Calling all singers, dancers, magicians, comedians, and all other
performers…. If you have talent this is the place for you! Come share and
showcase your talent with other LHS campers on the season premier of
LHS Has Talent.

Video Game/Web Design

Video games will never be the same after this workshop! Become a pro as
you build your very own video games. Using professional software learn
fundamental game design techniques and progress to adding features
such as movement, collision detection, basic artificial intelligence, scoring
and many more!

Cooking Around The World

Grab your spoons and pack your apron! In this class children will go on a
tasty tour of nations far and wide! While learning fun cultural facts they will
use global techniques to embark on a creative journey which may include
Mexican Flatbread Pizza, Asian Summer Rolls, Irish Soda Bread, Italian
Lasagna, French Crepes, Greek Yogurt Salad, Pita Bread and Hummus,
British Crumpets, South African Melon Salad, Aussie Damper Bread,
Indian Potato Samosas and end safe at home with All American
Watermelon Pizza!

Digital Photography

Learn how to “make” photographs, not just “take” them. Become friends
with your camera and practice making photographic decisions to capture
and create what you see with your eyes, minds, and hearts. This fun
hands-on digital photography workshop encourages shutterbugs to explore
their own creativity and self-expression using their camera.

The Recording Studio

Do you want to take your love for music to the next level? How about
recording your very own CD in the LHS recording studio! Cut your own
DEMO and create your #1 hit with us!

Who doesn’t love donuts? Are you always looking for the best
pillow? Make a decorative donut pillow and other décor projects
for your bedroom or living room with this super cute DIY (Do it
yourself) craft. You’ll love snuggling with your new pillow and
enjoy your creative new décor.

Camp Coding
Calling all coders. Learn the basics of coding languages. Whether you
want to be the next Mark Zuckerberg or just want to have fun, this
course is for you.

Band Jam

Bring your instruments and jam with our creative specialist. Join other
campers to fill our campus with melodious tones and rockin’ sound!

Crafting With CD Discs

Dust off your old CDs and turn them into awesome DIY crafts. Mosaic
art, coasters, wall hangings, wind chimes and one of a kind jewelry are
just a few of the greatest ways to recycle that pile of old CDs.

LHS Bakery
It is the ingredients, science and creativity that make bakery items
chewy vs. crispy, thick vs. thin and healthy vs. decadent. Our edible
experiments will have you inventing your own baked goods from
scratch: colors, textures, shapes, sizes and of course flavors! Become
a bakery mixologist as we bake with chocolate, oatmeal, fruit,
cinnamon and more. We will decorate and package our creations into
works of art.

Junk Drawer Magic
Create awesome magic tricks out of stuff in your junk drawer! Learn
how to wow your audience by performing magic like a pro. Tricks may
include magical crayon box, spinning head trick, magically restored
torn card, fake knife trick, levitate fruit, eat spoons and more in the
ultimate magic show

The Voice
If you always dreamed of being in a show choir and singing and
dancing to your favorite tunes, this is for you! You’ve seen the show…
now the “The Voice” is the place to strut your stuff!

